How to Have a Sane, Sacred & Simplified Christmas

Because simplicity is not a matter of circumstances — but a matter of focus.

Simplify Christmas? **Celebrate CHRIST.**

01. Serve

02. Still Life

03. Stay in Story

01. Simply Serve

{serve what from the kitchen: #onesimpletreat}
{serve who at the table: #onepersonmadespecial}
{serve how in the day: #onesmallway}
{serve Him by giving to the least: #onesacrifice}

02. Simply Still Life

{make a still life: #RealSimple space of art & beauty to celebrate}
{make a still life: #RealSimple white space on the calendar to slow}
{make a still life: #RealSimple space of candles to remember His Light}
{make a still life: #RealSimple space to still and know that He is God}

03. Simply Stay in The Story

{stay in story: read books that tell The Story of Jesus}
{stay in story: play music that tells The Story of Joy}
{stay in story: speak words that tell the Story of Grace}
{stay in story: live the Story of the Gospel}

Excerpted from the Christmas at the Farm webcast with Ann Voskamp, author of *The Greatest Gift: Unwrapping the Full Love Story of Christmas* and with Liz Curtis Higgs, author of *The Women of Christmas: Experience the Season Afresh with Elizabeth, Mary, and Anna*. Join us in the webcast for a more simple, sane and sacred Christmas.
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